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Here is what our nutritionist and health coach consider essentials to build nutrient dense meals:
 
Bones: I usually make bone broth 1-2 times a week. I bought extra bones and made a huge batch of broth which I froze into ice cubes. 
If this sounds too time consuming, opt for powdered options that don’t take up freezer space. 
 
Beans/ legumes: I bought dried, as I prefer to soak and cook my own, from an optimal perspective I don’t like using cans. Again, this
works for my household. In your household canned beans and legumes might be more efficient and there are brands that are
considered better that are BPA free.
 
Eggs: These generally keep for a few weeks in the fridge and can be easily used to add some protein to most meals, stir -fried into
veggies or added to baking. 
 
Frozen Fruits and Veggies: People often think frozen produce is devoid in nutrition, its the opposite! It’s blanched and frozen at source
so a lot of the nutrients remain intact. Frozen produce is great in smoothies/ soups and stir fries. For veggies I love spinach, broccoli,
cauliflower rice and peas. For fruit I love berries. I also buy fresh bananas and freeze into slices for making family treats from time to
time. You’ll notice I don’t have sugar on this list (even coconut sugar/ honey) Sugar surpasses immunity so I’m using bananas as a
sweetener instead and in limited amounts. 
 
Canned Fish: Anchovies, sardines and salmon can be the start of a great meal- we use anchovies in dressings and canned fish can
make really good fish cakes. 
 
Collagen protein powder: I use it in smoothies, scrambled eggs and soups. It is an excellent way to get in more protein easily into my
diet and has proven gut, joint and beauty benefits! 
 
Tahini and Nut Butters: For hummus, for sauces, for salad dressing, for healthy baking, or snacking. Nut butter on celery or apples is one
of my favourite snacks! 
 
Hard Cheese: Provided you can handle dairy, hard cheese options are great as you can freeze them, a small amount also goes a long
way in adding a boost to meals. We choose organic where we can. 
 
Olive Oil, Avocado and Coconut oil: These are the three oils I always have on hand. Olive oil for dressings or drizzling over cooked
meals. Avocado oil for cooking and coconut oil for baking. 
 
Vinegar, Mustard: Apple cider vinegar and a good French mustard can brighten up the blandest of meals. 
 
Lemons: I cook with lemons in everything, but realised I was getting a lot of waste- So I started to buy 10 at a time and juice them then
freeze into small ice-cubes. This way I don’t waste and easily can add a cube to my cooking. 
 
Nuts and seeds:  For snacking, making healthy crakers and adding crunch to salads and soups. 
 
Almond flour, tapioca flour, oats, psyllium  husk: Excellent for gluten free baking, quick breakfasts and breads. 
 
Butter: It will keep for weeks in the fridge and longer in the freezer and is a good source of healthy fats! Adding a dash of butter to
veggies can make all the difference! We use KerriGold. 
 
Garlic, Onions and Shallots: No pantry is complete without them and they have wonderful immune boosting properties! 
 
Root Vegetables: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, beets, carrots, parsnips, turnips, radishes. Radishes and turnips are excellent in salads and
last for weeks if stored well.
 
Herbs and spices: Instead of piling up on a million sauces, keep it simple and get some good quality spices.  I usually buy fresh herbs
(I’ve tried growing my own but don’t have a green finger) so if I buy fresh, I chop what I don’t use, mix with some olive oil and freeze in
ice cubes.
 
Meat: Fish/ lamb/ beef and chicken: Liver is a wonderful option as it is really nutrient dense. 
 
Rice, Gluten free pasta: It’s great to keep some of these essentials on hand for a quick meal for the family.
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